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. . . will be mostly sunny and cold with
highs in the mid to upper 30s. Winds
will be northeast at 8 to 15 mph. It is
expected to be fair and continued cold
Tuesday night, with lows in the upper
teens or low 20s.
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Energy management
program on thin ice
·

by John Best

After two separate tallies within the
managementmarketing department ,
faculty members decided to terminate
the energy management program by a
vote of 1 9 to two , with two abstentions
and two absentees .
After a closed meeting Monday,
Jerry Geisler managementmarketing
department
chai r m an ,
said
the
proposal to eliminate the program will
now proceed to the College of Business
Curriculum Council meeting Tuesday
where it will be discussed .
A prior vote taken late last week in
dicated that five instructors voted
against terminating the program and
five others indicated they would like a
department meeting to further discuss
the issue.
Last week, the proposal was the
cause of controversy between energy
management program maj ors and
several instruc_t ors .
.
Tom Vickers, energy management
major and president of Beta Tau Up
silon , (BTU is an energy management

fraternity) said the way the ballots were
handled was unfair and questionabl e.
However , Geisler defended . the
ballot saying there was a "simple ex
planation. There were three responses
an instructor could choose; yes, no,
and let ' s have a meeting , " he said.
Beside the "yes" vote, Geisler sa�d
he a dded a clause which stated that if
an instructor did not return the signed
ballot (by noon last Friday) it would be
counted as a vote to terminate the
program.
Geisler said the next time he sends
out a ballot he will do the same with a
"no " response . He said the clause is
included because , "I 'm a bureaucrat
with a sense of humor and I hate to
send out the same dry memos , so, in
mine, I put a little humor . ' '
Geisler said instructors knew they
would "get their arms twisted and
return the ballot . " He added that there
should-have been a fourth response to
abstain on the ballot.
Geisler also said the ballot stated
(See ENERGY, page 5)

Greyhound running again;
re Kevin Gustainis serenades the crowd at a Residence Hall
talent sh ow Monday in the Union. Gustainis and sophomore Paul
both took second place in the contest. Seniors Rick and Rob Son
the first place prizes, including $30 and a Domino's pizza gift cer
s ph oto by Frank Polich)

returning for the holiday
by Kevin McDermott

Greyhound is coming back to
Eastern, at least temporarily, for the
first time since the bus company can
celled its regular Eastern service earlier

communication receives support
understanding is the
udents believe that a gay
unnecessary, Jennifer
of the Charleston Gay
e, said.
issue tends to threaten
unfamiliar with it , " she
·

·

are presented with gays
ut being gay and will
ey realize it ' s not that
and most of their
y, Soule said .
the term used when
negatively or with an
homop hobia.
reaction, Soule said, is
a lack of interac tion
straight peopl e.
was initiated because
ere was a lack of com
een members of the
(()mmunity. Howe ver,
'd they did not believ e
neces sary .
said
n Zerrus en
not seen a copy of the
did not see any need
and distributi on.
ilbelm, senior, said
·

because there is no heterosexual
new.sletter , there is no need for a
homosexual newsletter .
In addition, because of the sensitivity of the issuP., m�.ny students
refused to discuss tbe newsletter .
However , several students did say
they believe a newsletter of this type
may be needed on campus .
Junior Mary Nottolini said there was
a need for a gay newsletter because
Easterrr is a conservative campus
dealing with an issue that is not' conservative .
Also, sophomor e Lindy Lindeman
said although she believes the behavior
of homosexuals was illogical, if the
newsletter provided support for gay
students , she believes it is worthwhile
to have published on campus .
Junior Brian Newby al so said he
believes there really i s a need for a
newsletter of this kind because people
have different values and goals .
Eastern Counselor Genie Lenihan
also expressed a positive reaction to the
newsletter .
Lenihan, who has worked with g ay
support groups, said privacy and social
isolation are common themes for gay
men and lesbian women .

She added that the newslett er
provides a way for gay stude nts to
learn about issues and to connect with
each other without social sexu al expectations .
The newslett er gives gays a way to
identify , even if it is only through the
mail , said Lenihan .
Despite some negative student reaction , Soule said she has received a lot
of positive response as well .
" I 've had an overwhelm ing response
from teachers and classma tes," she
said .
She also s aid that it has been h ard to
keep up with the demand for the
newsletter .
Soule s aid she printed 80 copies at
first and they were gone within two
weeks .
On the second printing, Soule said,
60 copies were printed and she only
had ten of those left .
Next month she anticipates the circulation to be approximately 200 and
that is "j ust a start " .
However, Soule noted that many of
Eastern's app roximate 1,000 gay
students may not be subscribing tQJhe
(See GAY, page 5)

this month .
G r e yh o u n d
is
conducting
a
"Thanksgiving Special " service to take
students from Eastern to the Chicago
area Tuesday and return them to
Charleston Sunday.
Joan
Gossett,
Union
business
operations manager, said Monday that
the special service may be a ' 'trial ' ' to
determine whether Greyhound will recontinue its Eastern service .
The service was discontinued earlier
this month becau se of low ridership.
Gossett
said
the
Greyhound
representative did not contact her
about the service until Thursday, and
as a result, only three students had purchased tickets as of 3 p . m . Monday.
Due to the short notice, an advertisement for the service was not
published in The Daily Eastern News
until Monda y. However, Gossett said
by this time, most students had already
arranged transportation home for the
holiday . .
" He (Greyhoun� representative)
came in late on it," she added . " I f we
had had it a week earlier, it would have
turned out better. We did everything
we could have done that late with it . "
One-way and round trip tickets to
Champaign, M arkham, Chicago,
S kokie and Northbrook will be
available at the Union Check Cashing
windows until 1 0 a . m. Tuesday.
Buses will leave Eastern at 3 p.m.
Tuesday, and will arrive in Charleston
a 10:15 p . m . Sunday.
Ticket·price informat.iQll is availab ...,
at Union Check Cuhtag.
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Politics plays part in India's riots

NEW DELHI, India-More than revenge and religion
fueled the anti-Sikh riots, arson and murder that followed
Indira Gandhi ' s assassination by two men identified as
Sikhs. Greed, envy and politics played a part too .
While nearly all the victims were Sikhs and all the at
tackers were Hindus, virtually all those who risked their
lives to protect Sikhs were also Hindus .
Beyond the Hindu backlash, the carnage was fueled by
class and economic disparities and resentments, abetted by
sympathetic. or helpless police and fanned by Hindu
politicians and of the governing Congress Party who led
mobs of hooligan voters to loot and burn .
Virtually all the attackers were the poor and dispossessed
living on the outskirts of the capital, the tinder box of have
nots in a nation of vast and widening economic gulfs . Many
were outsiders, not neighbors .
The nationwide deathtoll in four days of communal
violence was more than 1 ,200. Citizens and civil libertie_s
groups claim that 1 ,000 were killed in New Delhi alone .
A maj or report by two civil liberties groups said the New
Delhi riots were not spontaneous but the result "of a .well
organized plan . "
Although India' s 1 3 million Sikhs represent only two per
cent of India' s 730 million people, as a group they are highly
visible, enterprising, prosperous and highly well off.
·

Budget advisers can't agr

·

·

Free drinks for the ladies
9-9:30 pm.

Tuesday· is Mixer Night

3-piece dinner

To get you started our bartenders will serve FREE DRINKS• to all ladies seated at
One Bar or in a booth from 9-9:30. Each lady will receive 2 drink tickets to give to
tleman of her choice. Ladies must be seated at 9:00.
•choice of vodka, gin, rum, & soda mixer

•co/e slaw
•biscuit

*

$1.99
�ntucky

$2.00 Pitchers from 9-12
P9<Dne�rn
Keg Delivery Service

(every Tuesday)

Fried Chicken�

•

·

-

TUESDAY
SPECIAL
•potatoes
•gravy

and to aim for a budget deficit of 4
Gross National Product for fiscal
declining to 2 percent in 1 988.
That would translate into a deficit
$ 1 60 billion in 1 986, compared with
ted 1 986 deficit of $206 billion if no f
tion were taken . The group's deficit
1 988 would be just over $ 1 00 billion.
The group was formally charged
mending to Reagan a deficit target fi
used as the basis for developing the
1 986 budget the administration will
Congress in January.
Its findings are to be presented t
when he ends his extended Thanksgi
here and returns to Washington next w
The official, expressing concern that
House had backed itself into a com
would be nearly impossible to achi
bil.lion spending reduction by simply c
federal programs as Medicaid, Ci
retirement, farm price supports and stu
He said after ruling out all untouc
in the budget- assuming that Reagan
with his inclination not to cut defense
raise taxes or touch Social Secu
remained only a total of $200 billion in
which could be cut .

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP)-President
Reagan' s budget advisers are second-guessing the
president' s campaign promises against tax in
creases and Social Security cuts as they search
for, but cannot find, ways to cut federal spen
ding by $50 billion in fiscal year 1 986.
An administration official, who spoke only on
condition of anonymity, told The Associated
Press that the 1 2 high-level officials who com
prise the budget group are so badly splintered
that they may be unable to agree on where to
recommend that Reagan look for the spending
cut s .
Instead, this official said t h e group may give
Reagan a long list of options, including cuts in
defense spending, and ask him to select enough
savings to total $50 billion .
That would be a highly unusual departure
from past White House practice . Reagan is
known to prefer that his advisers reach a con
sensus and present it for his approval or disap
proval .
But this official said the task of finding $50
billion in spending cuts appeared impossible,
given the fact that nearly two-thirds of the
federal budget is off limits.
After 12 hours of meetings last week, the group
agreed to recommend $50 billion in spending cuts
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Mon.-Sat.

SIRLOIN

11-2

• Chopped Sirloin
.

80 I W. Lincoln
345-3 I I 7
open Daily t t .9

• Fish Platter

• Chicken - fry Steak
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OPEN
SUNDAYS I

FREE DRINK
WITH MEAL-I
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STOCKADE

• Ste�k-n-Stuff
• Steak-n-Mushrooms
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dents skip meals for needy families
Carlson
e Thanksgiving holiday ap
' many Eastern students have
ed the holiday through
g a meal and conducting can'
dinners.

s Hall counselor Barbara
'd hall residents gave up din
ay with Thomas Hall for the
of 20 needy families in the
n area, and had a candlelight
'ving dinner Wednesday .
, who organized the donation
food for the meal ,, said she
the names of the families who
need of food for a Than
dinner from the Charleston
'ce.
up a meal ' 'will op.en the
' eyes to all the poor. people
in the Charleston area and
em to be thankful for the

''

"It's frustrating when
you plan something special
and no one shows up."

''

-Natalie Scott
Lincoln Hall counselor
------

things they have , ' � she said.
In addition , Thomas Hall counselor
Tom Condit said other than giving up a
meal for needy families with Andrews
Hall and having a special dinner , no
other holiday programs were organized
because of the large number of studen
ts that leave the weekend before
Thanksgiving .
Lincoln Hall counselor Natalie

ate to wrap up band debate

Faculty Senate will end
Tuesday on a position paper
tes the senate ' s opposition to
hing band' s performance at
Reagan ' s Springfield carn
y.

Chairman Ken Sutton said he
late a petition signed by
music department instructors
denounces the decision to
band to the rally.
'tion , senate members ·will be
present any evidence they
ve found in their depart ords to support the summer
posal , Sutton said.
roposal states that summer
ould be lowered and more up
n courses should be offered
er.
ous meetings , senate rriein
they believe more students

trual Aspiration to 6 weeks
nancy terminatio n to 12
• Board Certifi ed Gyneco lo
• Most Reaso nable
•Confidential • NAF Member
Collect (317) 241-0215

AFFiliATEb
EN'S SER\7iCES, iNC.

would complete their education in a
shorter amount of time if the summer
school program was more attractive.
Members also said they believe more
instructors would be hired by the
university in the summer months if
summer school enrollment was higher .
The Faculty Senate will meet at 2
p . m . Tuesday in the Union addition
Martinsville room .
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Get
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Scott , who agreed with Condit , said,
"It ' s frustrating when you plan
something special and no one shows
up . "
However , she said a dress up holiday
dinner was conducted and a collection
of canned goods were taken for needy
people but added that there was not -a
lot of student participation .
In addition, Perry Pettigrew , Taylor
Hall assistant counselor , said Taylor
Hall held a "Turkey Trot " dance after
the candlelight dinner Wednesday . The
dance did not have a big turnout , he
added .
: residents.,
two
addi t i o n ,
In
sophomore Rod Clark and sophomore
Sally Willis , were elected to reign as
king and queen during the dance.
"Each floor nominated a represen
tative and the nominees had a con
tainer in food service in which residents
placed their pennies , ' ' he said. "The
nominee with the most pennies won . ''
Pettigrew said the pennies from the
election were donated to the Enochs
Scholarship fund, which is awarded to
the most outstanding student in the
halls each year.
Residents of Carman , Pemberton ,
Lindon , Stevenson , Douglas , Ninth
Street , Lawson , McKinney, Ford and
Weller halls also participated in a

.
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Decision making calls for answers?
Decisions, decisions, decision. Ahhhhh.
College sure can be a decision-making time in life.
After all, just getting here was quite a choice for
many campus kids.
The fact of the matter is, after about 20 years of
existence, most people still find decision making
traumatic.

Opinion/

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board

The Dally Eastern News
Juesday, November 20, 1984

Thanksgiving
time to reflect
on our fortune

Perhaps this is because there are more decisions
to be made. Gone are the days of trying to decide
whether to swing on the left swing, the right swing or
the middle swing.
And those mind-boggling
questions about whether to be a patrol guard and be
considered a wimp have passed us by also.
·Now we have much more worldly concerns. The
most frustrating aspect of life has to do with relation
ships. The reason relationships are so frustrating is
because they involve decisions.
It's not easy to chose friends or lovers to begin
with. Once the choice is made, and it is positive,
more decisions creep into the picture. Can I tolerate
the wart on this person's left toe for an extended
period of time? Do I really want to take the risks in
volved in the whole matter? Is marriage a reality or
mytb?
It's not easy to make such decisions. Far greater
humans than ourselves have pondered such ideas.
But fear not. These choices can be made easily_
Wander out to Lake Chuck and decide whether tile
logs on the dam are there through natural causes or if
someone put them there. The decision will then be

What's the point

passed. These decisions have no answers.
As if relationships don't provoke e
there are always those intrinsic parts
Eastern student's life-classes. One m
whether to actually attend these 50-plus
trivialities. And tests also bring on deci
study or not to study? That is the ques
decisions have no answers.
Some people have to decide if four y
cing such questions off the walls of their
really enough agony. Perhaps graduate
be worthwhile. Perhaps not.
If one does not chose to further his
other decisions must be made. Shall I hide
blanket for the rest of my life and d
nonexistent or shall I be a self-starter in
fascinating career unrelated to my m
decisions have no answers.
As any parent can testify, this is w
choices must be made. That's frightening.
Thank you for deciding to read this
remember: there are no answers.
-Diane Schneidman is a regular co/u
reporter for the The Daily Eastern News.
·
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A great American tradition is about to
sweep the nation. In the memory of our
founding fathers, citizens will honor Thur
sday the United States' 363rd Thanksgiving
with turkeys and all the fixings.
While millions of turkeys are roasting in
the nation's ovens and New York City's
Thanksgiving
Day
parade is transmitted
into millions of living
rooms, America should at least take a
_

Editorial

moment to recall the purpose behind
Thanksgiving.
Bradford,
William
as
such
Names
Massachusetts Bay Colony and John Win
throp should direct America's minds toward
the pages of history.
Though 1 7th century Pilgrims hunted
quarry and cultivated crops for the dinner
held in thanks of the harvest which
sustained them, 20th century citizens have
Butterball turkeys and Green Giant peas to
fortify this autumn harvest celebration.
But since the first Thanksgiving in 1621 ,
the meaning of this day has changed little.
Thanksgiving was-and still is-a home
festival with religious overtones.
Like the cliche says, "Home is where the
heart is," and students will be traveling
celebrate
to
bound
h omeward
Thanksgiving.
Not only will students have the chance to
go home for a few days before term papers
and finals fill every waking moment, families
will have the privilege of having the whole
family sitting, at once, around the dining
room table.
And unlike the Pilgrims who fire-brazed
their meats, hand-shucked their corn and
read from the King James Bible, we have
the timely privileges of watching football
games on television, heating up leftovers in
the microwave and drinking perculated cof
fee after dinner.
Yes, this is a time for everyone to be
thankful for what is placed upon the table on
Thanksgiving day-whether welfare, unem
ployment or pay checks are responsible for
the spread.
There is much Americans have today that
the ·Pilgrims never had the luxury of
knowing, but one idea remains the same-a
day of Thanksgiving.

(_�)

Shaving cream casts doubt over
I sometimes have doubts about mankind.
When one goes to college, he is paying to learn.
He learns how to make a living and how to make
enough money to survive in the real world and do the
things he likes to do.
If nothing else, he goes through college and
doesn't understand a thing about For/Next loops in
his data processing class. The kid should come out
of college as an adult who looks, lives and acts in an
adult-like manner.
This, my friends, is where I am having a problem
understanding mankind.
A big part of college involves socializing-meeting,
dating, loving and hating many different people in
many different situations.
You can go to class and to the library, but a
relationship- be it a friendly one with a member of
the same sex or a friendly relationship with a person
of the opposite sex-can only go so far in a study
setting.
This is why God invented the social institution we
commonly call bars.
But the bars are expensive. Trying to get to know
someone over a few beers can become very cost
inefficient. Especially with the way some of the girls
on this campus put away beer.

Letter policy

he name and telephone number of at least one
author must be submitted with each letter to the
editor.
Only the first three names from letters containing
more than three authors will be published unless fur
ther specified.
Letters submitted without a name (or with a
psuedonym) or without a telephone number or other

Through the len

Thus, the college party was born.
The college party was conceived to
Where else for a donation of-let's sa
dollars, can one drink, socialize and
music until the wee hours of the momi
So will someone please tell me
throws a party, he must hide the silv
knives, cups, glasses, food and an
can be stolen, thrown, broken or spray
Tell my why "mature" adults do
stupid and irrational things as spray·
shaving cream all over every inch of a
stealing glasses, food or other various
aren't nailed to the floor?
So tell me, would you be a little bit
your fellow man or am I just moaning o
sprayed shaving cream?
-Brian Ormiston is a regular colu
photographer for The Daily Eastern Ne

means of verifying authorships will not
Authorship of letters will be verified
or by means otherwise specified by
to publication.
Names will be witheld only upon jus
Letters should not exceed 250
which exceed the 250-word limit
standards with author's permission.
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page 1

had his total support because he
want the faculty ''to think that
was imposing something on us
Blair Hall."
ers also criticized Geisler for
· g the ballots to be signed by the
instructors. He said instructors
l some pressure to vote one way
er.
ever, Geisler said it was
e" for an instructor to believe
y he would vote would affect his

Open Tues, Thurs,
Fri & Sat - 8 pm
Mon & Weds - 9 pm
1405 4th St.

Delma Studios

er noted that before the Mon
ting, memos from BTU of
had "mysteriously" appeared in
mail boxes without depart
authorization.
thing (memo) is so chock full
racies and it concerns me that
roach we've taken has been
aphazard and so on," he said.
s, who attended the Monday
, said he put the memorandums
tructors mail boxes.
s added that he did not know
curacies Geisler was referring
said there were opinions on the
dum but "a lot of it was

YourOfficialYearbool"\ Photographer
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Fron, energy management
major and co-authot of the
um, said he was not aware
ntal approval was needed to
the memos.
were no inaccuracies in it, he
"If he (Geisler) feels that there
would be happy to sit down

•_Great gif ts

for Friends
and Family

Moore, current director of the
nagement program, said he
the program was a good one,
not want to comment further.

__,, rom

__

page 1

because - they feel un
le with being gay them
their family and friends do
it.
sletter is a common way to
ule said, and in this case she
'a monthly newsletter would
and beneficial.' '
hopes to have a longer
next month and has already
poetry and articles from
who currently receive the
that the Human Dignity
County organization con5 to help supply some
r the newsletter.
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M Selectric II
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Rservices Offere�

Digest

TV

3:00 p.m.
2, 15,20-Scooby Doo

3-Bamaby Jones
9-Superfriends

3:30 p.m.

2-Charlie's Angels
9-Scooby Doo
10-Fat Albert
12.,.-Mister Rogers
15,20-Heathcliff
38-Flintstones

3:35 p.m.

&-Munsters

4:00 p.m.

3-Hart To Hart
9-Heathcliff

1�Dukes of Hazard
12-5esame Street
15,20-Happy Days Again
17-Every Second Counts
38-Bewitched

4:05 p.m.

&-Brady Bunch

4:30 p.m.

2-M"A*S*H
9-Good Times

15,20-Diff'rent Strokes
17-WKRP in Cincinnati
38-Andy Griffith

4:35 p.m.

&-Leave it to Beaver.

5:00 p.m.

2,10-News
3-Newscope
9-0ne Day At A Time
12-3-2-1 Contact
15,2o-Jeffersons
17-People's Court
38-Beverly Hillbillies

,5:05 p.m.

5--Lucy Show

5:30 p.m.

2,3,10,15,17,20,38-News
9-Jeffersons
12-Nightty Business Report

5:35 p.m.

5-Carol Burnett and Friends

Report errors Immediately et 111·2111.
wll eppeer In the next edition. U..._
cennot be reeponelble for en Incorrect
at lnMrtlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. pr..ioue

8:00 p.m.

2,-Newlywed Game
3,15,17,20-News
9-Bamey Miller
10-Entertainment Tonight
12-MacNeil, Lehrer

8:05 p.m.

&-Gomer P1ye, USMC

8:30 p.m.

·

2,15,20-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Benson
10-People's Court
17,38-Three's Company

8:35 p.m.

5--Andy Griffith

7:00 p.m.

2,15,20-A-Team
3,10-Walt Disney
9-Movie: "Hard
Times."(1975) Charles Bron
son delivers more punches
than lines in this depression
era melodrama about street
fighters and the gamblers who
back them. James Coburn,
Jill Ireland.
12-Nova
17,38-Three's A Crowd

7:05 p.m.

&-Movie: "El Cid."(1961)
Charlton Heston as Spain's
national hero, whose armies
defeated the Moors in the
11th century. Sophia Loren,
Raf Vallone.(3hrs., 35min.)

7:30 p.m.

17,38-Who's The Boss

8:00 p.m.

2,15,20-RIPTIDE
3,10,-Ellis Island
12-Frontline
17,38-Paper Dolls

9:00 p.m.

2,15,20-Remington Steele
9-News
12-Constitution: That

Copy-X resumes get jobs!!
Complete
resume
service.
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin·
coin. 345-6313.

--------,.-�oo

Professional Resume· and
Typing Service. Resumes: high
quality, typed and typeset. Ex
cellent
packages available.
Memory
Typing
Service:
papers, cover letters, and
much more. Also, self-service
typing and self service copies.
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT
in the new West Park Plaza,
622 W. Lincoln. 345-6331.

Crossword

Delicate Balance
17,38-Jessie
INN News

9:30 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

2,3,10,15,17,20-News
9-WKRP IN Cincinnati
12-Docter Who
38-Gunsmoke

_________

10:30 p.m.

2,15,20,-Tonight
3-M•A•S•H
9-L-ove Boat
10-Fall Guy
12-Latenight America
17-Entertainment Tonight

Help Wanted

10:40 p.m.

Move: "Kings Row" (1941)
Sam Wood directed this
powerful version of Henry

Need
student
here
this
holiday
session
for
help-garage, attic, yard. Uf·
ting involved. Dinner included.
Call 345-3771.
__11/20
__

Bellamann's novel about the
strange relationships in a
small town. Ann Sheridan,
Ronald Reagan, Robert Cum·
mings.

ft

11:00 p.m.

3-Hawaii Five-0
17,38-Nightline

11:30 p.m.

violent account of a young
couple faced with sinister
townspeople when the move
to rural England. Dustin Hoff
man, Susan George.
17-Barney Miller
38-Eye on Hollywood

11:40 p.m.

10-Columbo

Midnight

More Real People
17-News
38-NOAA Weather Service

See Daae 7 for answers

Room.:Tiates

Female subleaser needed:
Spring Semester. Own room.
$100 month. Close to cam
pus. Call Cathy 345-2583.
__11/20
__
Need 2 female subleasers
for Spring Semester. Regency
Penhurst.
Great
location.
$130/month plus bills. Call
348·0648.
__11
___
/20
Female Subleaser Needed:
Spring Semester Lincolnwood
Apt. Tenth St. Call Sue 3454729.
__11/20
__
One
female
subleaser
needed. House across from
science building. Own room
$100/mo. Call Kris or Dawn
345·9537.
____11
___
/20
Male subleaser needed for
Spring semester. Regency Ap
ts. $104/mo. Call Brian 3451519
______11/20
Male
subleaser
needed.
Spring semester. $90/month,
plus 1/4 utilities. 348-0361
__11
/20
___
OLDE TOWNE APTS.-Male
subleaser needed for spring
semester
(can
take
im
mediately).
Own
bedroom,
$158.00/mo. For more info
call Joe or Rob at 348-1716.
____11/20
__
Female Subleaser needed
for Spring Semester.
Lin
colnwood Apts. $100 a month.
345-6383.
__
__12/14

2,15,20-Late Night with
David Letterman
9-Movie: "Straw
Dogs.''(1971) Sam Peckinpah
directed this graphically

60 Establish one's 10 Jim Croce
ACROSS
36 Plague
creation
position
37 Green
1 Brutal ones
11 Road border
61 Permit
arsenate of
7 Hit signs
12 Exceedingly
62 Sicilian city
copper
11 Some New
variable
63 Score in quoits
38Most secure
Deal initials
13Mormon
39 Raphael
14 Jawaharlal's
Church official
subject
daughter
DOWN
21 A colleague of
40 -- angelica
15 Gas: Comb.
Danton
1 Short life(organ stop)
form
22 Dentine
history
41 Tarzan's
16 A Dadaist
23 K.G.B. man
2 Upshot
Cheeta
17 Quantity less
24 Baked dish
3 Join to
42 DancerShawn
than 100 shares
25 DuMaurier's
4 Uncommuni
44 Whalebone
18 Chief
"Jamaica-"
cative
45 A poisonous
19--hoo(a
30 Nothing more
5 Gait between a
plant
call)
than
walk and a -run
47 Type of type
20 Partridge's
32 Exclusive
6 Lustful;
50Mugger's
associates
33 Like Wilde or
lecherous
comeuppance
23 Whirl
Swift
7 Russian urn.
51 Touchy
26 Glossy black
34Maine bay
for tea
55 Skewer
27-Cong
35 8 Old silver
56 A pome made
28 One-eighth
Archipelago
coins of Spain
her leave home
gallon
(network of
9 Sky Hunter
57 Sun. topic
29 Some accts.
.Prisons)
30 Indicating
-�-��-��..-....-......
...-,....
12
13
4
5
6
2
3
form
31 Longing
14
32 Cicatrix
33 Peaceful
17
34 Layer
35 Indiana city
36 Occur
39Dumb
40 Vintner's
container
43 Rub out
44 Island east of
Java
45Sap
46 Record
47 Detection
system
48 Fired
43
49 Specialist
whose field
46
covers 675,000
species
49
52 Compete
53So be it
52
54 Cars or desserts
58 Possessive
58
.pronoun
61
59 Capitol of
Calvados

oo

Need typing done? Call Deb
bie at 345-2595 after 5 p.m,
__11
/26
___
Computer
Introductions.
Meet Others. For details write:
Date-Mates, Inc., Dept. J PO
Box 2226, Decatur, IL 62526.
____12/17
___

ti

For

oo

_______

Rent a mini-storage for as
low as $20 per month. Sizes 4
x 12 up to 10 x 22. West
Route 16. Phone 345-77 46.

oo

_______

2 bedroom apartment, elec
tric heat, A/C, nice location.
$280 per month. Carlyle Apar
tments, 1305 18th. 3457746,
_________

oo

_________

.oo

Dorm size refrigerators for
rent. Carlyle Rentals 3457746
FOR RENT: 2 male room
mates
needed for
Spring
Semester. $145 per person.
Call 345-6115.
____11
___
/27
Male
roommate
needed,
Spring Semester. Own room.
Nice house! Great location!
Only $85.00. Call 348-5202.
__11/20
__
Female
subleaser-8pring
Semester:
near
campus .
Spacious, clean, new carpet.
Private parking. $105 mo. Af
ter 4, 345-3810.
11/30

Rent

Females. Private rooms for
rent in a quiet home near cam
pus. Call 345-6760.
__11/20
__
NEEDED: Two subleasers
for Spring semester. Single
bedrooms close to campus.
Genene or Sue 345-2681.
____11/20
__
MALE SUBLEASER needed
for Spring '85. Nice 2 bedroom
apt. on Polk Street. Water/gar
bage paid. CHEAP!
3485564.
__11
___
/28
One Br. apt. available Dec.
20. Close to campus, quiet, all
utilities paid. RENTAL SER
VICES 345·3100.
__11/30
__
Attn: Female to lease Spring
'85. $105.00 plus utilities,
dishwasher,
microwave,
washer, dryer, 1 block from
campus. 348-5004.
__11/27
__
Need three girls, furnished
house, 1 block from campus.
345-2263.
__11/27
__
Microwave oven for rent.
Carlyle Interiors, West Rt. 16.
Phone 345-7746.
____00
__
Male subleaser needed for
Spring. Lincolnwood apts. Big
discount offered. Call Rich at
348-8820
-·
--11/20
4 subleasers needed: Spring
Semester, Pine Tree Apts. Call
345-2747 and ask for Jeff.
____11/20
__
Female subleaser needed.
Close to campus. Own room.
345·2056.
__11/20
__
2 BR, furnished house for
spring
sublease.
Off-street
parking, nice porch. 3485190, 5-7 p.m.
____11/26
__
Subleaser needed for Spring
85. $250/month. Includes all
utilities but electric. Call 3487863
__11/20
__
3 bedroom house-Large
living room & dining room. 348·
8487
__11/20
__

Kimberly
Ste
Daniel
Pietrowicz,
John Edward
Joseph lmbur
up your ID's
Eastern News

LOST: Keys
keychain. Chain
keys, car keys,
key. Lost Friday
call 581-5205,
Beth.

Miller Truck
$21.00. For more
call J ean, 581·53
C•

_____

Patrick-Yous
away the past 2
with me, the best
Love, Beth

��____ F_o_r_S_ela_
...

FOR SALE: Large royal blue
and white EIU jacket. Too big,
must
worn,
seldom
sell-$30.00. Call Bill 3480319
__11/20
__
Christmas Trees. Choose
and cut your own. Weekends
till Christmas, from Curtis Tree
Farms new field 3 minutes
south of Charleston on Rte
130, turn right and follow signs
at Wrightsville curve. Open
9:30 a.m. till dark. We furnish
saws.

Rem <p

Two
bedroom
furnished
apartment, electric heat, A/C.
Near campus. $290 per mon
th. Carlyle Apartments 94 7
4th-345-7746

•

For

Dotti Decker, My
Nu Girl, only two
to formal. Look out
here we co m e ! Y
Sigma Tau Gamma

Lost/Found

Found:
Gray
male
cat,
wearing reflective flea collar
near 4th and Lincoln Ave on
morning of 11/15. Call 3480796
____11/20
__
Lost: Eye glasses with brown
frames in a brown case. Call
581-5148
____11/20

R�gency Apartments
810 Regency Circlt:
Charleston
.
345-9105

�-?.a"""11:il�
\

Apt.for 4 or
single sublets
Sign up now for spring semes
Be an Early Bi�r)!

Tuesday' s

.

Classified ads

Announcement s
PICAL
TANNING
1 Charleston Ave,

234-7141, 25% off,
Discount.
�--:--00
-=-...,,.-Charleston-Delta Chi
March 9. Contestant
available now. Call
or 345-1516
/30
____11
__
Greeks: SupPort
at their bakesale the
following
break .
Village-10-4 .
_____11/20
T? NEED HELP?
cares. Free testing.
1 . Monday-Thursday.
.m.
_
__
,___

12/14

KRZEMINSKI and
B A L DER ,
ns on getting
Thanks for letting
first to know. Candle
was great! House
believe I kept it a
e ya, Joni
,--.,....- 1 1/20
LOEWEN: Happy
to the greatest A·
e could have!

kie

·ne

Q�

A nnouncements

Boobie: Congrats o n being
named the 1984 Dream Girl of
Delta Zeta. You're the best!
Love, Bean
__11/20
__
TAB: CONGRATULATIONS
on
receiving
Outstanding
Sophomore, Junior and most
recently Outstanding Senior.
What a sweep. I'm so proud to
be your kid! Love, Bean
-�--,.---=�-11/20
-:Cathy Jacobs : Today's you
big day Cath! Happy 20th Bir
thday. Hope you have a terrific
day! We'll celebrate at home.
Love, Chris
-11A20
-=,,---....,.....,
..,, =
,...,, =Happy
CHRIS
KLINGER:
Thanksgiving to my terrific
Alpha Garn mom! Love ya!
Jackie
______11/20
MARY
ANN
COP
POOLSE-You're
the
best
Sigma Kappa mom! Thank you
for everything. Have a great
Thanksgiving
break!
Love,
Mary
______11/20
To my Tri-Sigma Pledge
sisters: I had a fantastic time
during Walkout just being with
you guys! You're all very
special to me. Have a nice
holiday and get set for 1WEEK! ! !
Sp.
Sigma Love ,
Michelle
____ _____ 11120

·�
A nnouncem ents
�/ A nnouncements �!J
· f-

_
_
_
_
_
_

Don't let your tan fade ! ! Call
European Tan Spa. West Park
Ptaza. 345-9111 .
______12/12
Happy
KEVAN,
Thanksgiving. How was the
turkey dinner Saturday? Can I
call you my "man" after Mon
day? Happy 18th Birthday
"Blue-eyes . " Sorry I was crab
by this weekend. I'll be nicer
Tuesday. Remember you owe
me a trip to Chicago! DEBBIE.
P . S . Thanks for doing my laun
dary.
______11/20
Alpha Phi Pledges, I'm sure
Purdue misses us!
Happy
Thanksgiving! Lisa
______ 11/20

Doonesbury

Mike Ward '19'-You have
made my 1st semester as a big
brother so special. Keep that
light bright. Your big brother,
Drakey '166
____11/20
__
LYNN SRONKOSKI, Happy
early B-Day Roomie ! ! Let's
celebrate it at the C-Club at
home . Love, Denise
--11/20
- -,-.,..-.,--,Sig Kaps wish everyone a
nice and safe Thanksgiving
Break.
____11/20
Dennis Wiley-Congratulati
ons on being elected Vice
President of Internal Affairs for
IFC. I'm proud of you! You'll do
a great job . Love, Bridget
____11/20

Report errors Immediately at 511·211 2. A correct ad
appee r In the next edition. Unleaa notffl ed, we
cannot be responalble tor an Incorrect ad after lta fir
st Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.
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A nnouncements

Terry , Tha Bahamas will
never be the same! Have a fun
holiday! Love, Lisa
__11/20
__
HAPPY
21st
BIRTHDAY
KENT! Hope you have a nice
day ! ! Love ya , Jean
__11/20
__
For your party. . . The WEIC
Super Soundsystem (The one
in the homecoming parade) is
now available for use at Private
parties. FREE! Call Jamie at
348-7 954 for details.
____12/17
__
Sigma Pi Pledges-Thanks
for the bonfire 4 : 00 club. You
guys are a lot of fun! Love, the
Alpha Phi Pledges. P . S . Our
compliments to the guitarist.
____11/20

7

�} Announcements
.· '

\� -------

WESSEL:
KAREN
Congratulations on being elec
ted to Senate. Your sisters are
proud!
__11/20
__

P u z z l e A n swers
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Tree/l.i ncol nwood
Apartme nts

urry in today and sign
rp for next semester.
O ffice-9 1 6 W oo d l a w n
20
3 4 5 - 2 3 63

1 4 cents per word first day, 10 cents
each consecutive day thereafter
1 0 words) . Student rate half price be paid for in advance. PL EASE: no
amounts less than $ 1 . 00. Lost &
are run FREE for three days.
and money in envelope and deposit
rem News box in Union by 2 .p . m.
day before it is to run. The News
e right to edit or refuse ads con
us or in bad taste.
dent rate halfD No
O Yes
l.---'----- D Cash

D Check

"' .
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Lefevou r named al l -conferen ce
by Jeff Long

Eastern ' s Maura LeFevour has already made
volleyball history in just her sophomore season .
This past weekend, LeFevour was named to the
all-Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference second
team , b�coming the first sophomore in conference
history to make the squad .
" It ' s really a great award to receive, " LeFevour
said Monday . " But there ' s no way I could have
done it without my teammates . They helped make
ine stand out . "
Lefevour was also the only player i n the league
chosen from a team that did not qualify for the
playoffs . Eastern finished 1 7-20 overall and 2-7 in
the GCAC .
" I am very proud of Maura, " head coach Betty
Ralston said . " She worked hard all year and really
made great strides since coming to Eastern . Maura
was our most consistent player-she has the poten
tial to be the best volleyball player in Eastern
history if she keeps working hard . "
LeFevour has certainly come a long way since her
days as a freshman . While seeing limited action, she
had a kill rate of . 1 96, with 20 block assists last
year .
This season, LeFevour compiled a . 3 2 1 kill rate
(third in GCAC), 38 block solos (1 l th) , 8 1 block
assists (7th) and 378 kills ( 1 0th) . In addition , she
proved her durability,
playing in all 1 32 of
Maura LeFevour
Eastern ' s games.
Although LeFevour was surprised t o receive such
a high honor this early in her career , it ' s something she said . " Now that I 've got it, I j ust want to con
she said she won' t have trouble adjusting to.
tinue doing it and help us make it to the Final
"This was a goal I had set fo r my senior year , " Four . "

You

Novem ber 2

Wrestlers hav
strong showin
at St . Louis 0
by Jeff Beckley

ST . LOUIS, Mo . -Eastern's wrestling
tinued its success on the road this past wee
24-team St . Louis Open .
Although no team places were awar
meet , individual titles were given to the top
formers in each weight class.
Leading the Panthers was j unior Mark
who placed fourth in the open divisio
1 34-pound weight class.
On the freshman-sophomore level , C
took third place in the 1 50-pound class , w
Pforr was awarded a fourth-place finish i
forts in the 1 34-pound weight class.
Many of the other wrestlers perfo
Eastern head coach Ralph McClausand said.
were not awarded places because the t
awarded only fo ur places in- each weight cl
of the traditional six places awarded at most
"I was pleased with the overall perform
team , ' ' McCausland said. ' ' I was also very ·
with many of the individual efforts. "
Each Panther wrestler went to the mat fo
five bouts testing their endurance which M
said "will provide good experience for the
meets . "
The wrestlers will now turn their attention
nesday's dual match at the University of T
Chattanooga Wednesday night .

1iQ Cleveland State a sleeper ready to wake u p .

(Editor 's note: These are t he final year at Cleveland State. In his only
t wo parts of t he eight-part series in year as a collegiate head coach , he's 1 4troducing each of t he Association of 1 6 .
The schedule: The Vikings open
Mid-Continent Universities ' basketball
teams. These articles discuss Cleveland their season Nov . 25 against Clarion
from Pennsylvania.
Staie University and t he University of State College
Illinois-Chicago.
by Ken Dickson
The school : Cleveland State Univer

sity is located in Cleveland. The
- school' s enrollment is 1 8 , 900.
The records: The Vikings finished
1 4- 1 6 last season and 4- 1 0 in the AM
CU for seventh place , but took second
place in the conference's post-season
tournament . Cleveland State's all-time
record against Eastern is 2-4.
The coach : Kevin Mackey, a St . An
selm College (Manchester , N . H . )
graduate i n 1 967 , is entering his second

Cleveland State plays Eastern Jan . 8 in
Cleveland and Feb . 25 at Lantz Gym .
Among its non-conference games the
Vikings play - at home against Penn
State Dec . 1 and Northwestern Dec.
29. On the road they ' ll play the Terps
of Maryland- Dec . 5 .
The
outlook :
Cleveland State,
picked to finish second in the AMCU ,
returns four starters from last year' s
team .
Dave Youdath, the team ' s 6-8 AM
CU All-Conference center , was the
only starter who graduated. He

ters include three sophomor
j unior .
Clinton Ransey ,
sophomore forwar d , and
p review
Richards , a 6-2 j unior guard,
.
the team ' s leading scorers a
C l e ve l a n d Sta t e 1 3 .4 and 1 0. 7 ppg , respectively.
" We might be too young, "
said a t t h e Nov . 5 . AMCU
averaged 1 3 . 7 points per game and 7 . 7 preview , " It j ust remains to be
Another interesting aspect
rebounds .
Despite the loss of their center , the Cleveland State team this y
Vikings return a better team . The Spor television coverag e . Ind
Cleveland cable TV station
ting News ranked Cleveland State fifth
in its top-20 NCAA Division I teams TV, Channel 6 1 ) will be tel
with the biggest increases in talent . It games , including both the h
also picked them as a " sleeper " to away games with Eastern .
possibly get an at-large bid to the Cable Television-the Chari
cable system , will not carry t
NCAA tourname nt .
cast .
many
are
Vikings
the
for
Returning
young players . The four returnin g �tar-

AMCU basketball

. . . Conferen ce c hamp U I C set to repeat
by Ken Dicksoft

The University of
Illinois-Chicago , the biggest of the
AM�U schools , is located in the inner
city of Chicago . - It was technically
created in 1 982 by the merger of the
Medical Center and Chicago Circle
campuses of the University of Illinois .
The Medical Center' s roots go back to
the 1 890' s , while the Chicago Circle
part began in 1 946, but the present
campus opened in 1 965 . The school ' s
enrollment i s 25 ,000 .
The records: The Flames were 22-7
and 1 2-2 for first place in-the AMCU
last season. - Illinois-Chicago' s all-time
record against Eastern is 4-3 , with wins
in the last three games .
The coach: Named AMCU Co
Coach of the year , Willie Little had
considerable success in his debut
seas n last year . The school , which
start
basketball in 1 947 , recorded its
The

school :

@

AMCU basketball
p review

Illinois-Chicago

first 20-win season.
The schedule : The Flames open their
season Nov . - 24 against Monmouth
College . They host Eastern Feb . 2 and
play at Charleston Feb . 1 8 . Among its
non-conference clashes are games at
Illinois State Nov . 2 8 , at the Wichita
State Tournament Dec . 7-8, against
Michigan State Dec. 22 and at the
KOA Tournament with Washington
State Dec . 28-29.
The outlook : Picked to repeat as
AMCU champion , Illinois-Chicago
returns three of its starters , including
the league's MVP , Craig Lathen .

Lathen , who will miss at least the fir
st 10 games due to acedemic problems,
may return second semester . He led the
nation in assists last year and scored
1 3 . 1 points per game .
Among the returnees are AMCU
All-Con ference Team member, 6-foot- .
1 0 senior Ivan Daniels ( 1 4 . 5 ppg) and
6-8 senior Brian Wilson ( 1 1 . 1 ppg) .
" It ' s hard to pinpoint how we're
going to do , " Little said Nov . 5 .
" We've got more talent than in the
past , but we're very young and un
predictab le . "
Little said Daniels and Wilson are
the key to the success of this year ' s
team . " Ivan (Daniels) will average
around 20 points a game and be double
figures in rebounds, " he said.
Most coaches agree , however , that
the Flames remain the team to beat this
season in the AMCU.

Panth ers si

cager recr

Two Illinois prep b
standout seniors have
national letters of intent to
Eastern, head coach Rick
announced Monday .
Dave Vance, a 6-5 , 19
forward from Lake Park s '
intent - letter . Vance
unanimous All-Upstate Ei
ference pick last year as
j unior on the team . He a
1 1 . 2 points per game wi
rebounds , while leading
in defensive statistics as we
Brian Murphy, a 6-9, 20
center from Oswego is "a
recruit " who also signed a
intent. Samuels said the
will develop Murphy into
man .

